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This is a erotic 
fantasy, and must be 
read as such. In no 
way do we condone 
forced sex in real life.



The Vatican state, 
Rome.

An agent in Los 
Angeles has 

identified what he 
believes is a meta 
incubus-demon.



I take this very 
seriously, your 

eminence.



Apparently the 
demon has been 
operating in the 
open for quite a 

while.



Can we trust you 
agent? I have been 
told he found the 

alleged demon in a sex 
night club called the 

Daughters of Baal.



He is young, that is 
true, and we will 
definitely have to 

reprimand him for being 
there. But that does not 

change what he saw. So, 
enlighten 

me. What did 
he see?



 A performer that 
calls himself 
zozimar the great 
was doing magical 
tricks with the 
assistance of a 
woman who goes 
under the name of 
Elena. We cannot 
find any of them 
listed in any public 
register.



For my next act I 
will need a 

volunteer from the 
audience. A male 
volunteer, if you 

please.



«We have done a 
thoroughly 
background check on 
this volunteer and 
we have found no 
previous connection 
between him and 
Zozimar.»



My dear man, would 
you believe me if I 
told you I could 
change you into a 

beautiful woman right 
now?



Your words 
here...
That is 

just silly. 
Of Course 

not.

So you would 
not mind me 

trying? I will 
give you a 

hundred dollar, 
if I fail. The 
people in the 

audience are my 
witnesses.



«Illusions happen to 
be a special interest 
of our agent, so he 
was very interested 
in how the magician 
would switch the 
volunteer with 
another assistant.»



«His main assistant 
did nothing to help 
him. The were no 
boxes and no 
curtains to hide what 
was happening.»



«In one moment the 
male volunteer tried 
to ward the magician 
off.»

«In the next moment 
there was a beautiful 
woman there.»

Abra 
kadabra and 
bing bang. 

Boom!



Fuck, i have 
boobs!



What the….



This isn’t 
possible!

I give 
up! Turn me 

back!



You did not 
see that one 
coming, did 

you?



But my dear 
inspector, I do not 

have to be a member of 
the Swiss guard to 

understand that the art 
of illusion is illusion. 

None of this proves 
that the magician is a 

demon. 



Maybe not, but I 
believe this entity 
is feeding on the 

male energy of its 
victims, humiliating 

them, feminizing 
them.



I feel so hot.















That is enough vice-
commandant. I get it. 
You are obsessed with 
sex and therefore with 

sex demons.

Everything you 
have explained me 

can be explained with 
smoke and mirrors. 

And demons are 
metaphors for evil. 
They are not walking 
in the flesh among 

us.



Well, if that is 
what you believe, it 
won’t hurt to let 

our man in Los 
Angeles visit the 

couple.



By all 
means, if 
that is 

what’s needed 
for you to 
give up this 

ghost 
chase.















Have you 
been jerking 

off in the 
shower again,  

ted? You cannot 
get enough of 

all this 
female 
flesh?



You 
are the 
one who 

turned me 
into this. 
Haven’t I 
pleased 

you?



I love the taste of 
your male soul, but 
there isn’t much left 
of it in you, is there? 

And those short 
transformations on 
that stage does not 

give me much 
nourishment. 



So you 
want to turn 

another 
guy?

Yeah, we can 
adopt one, can’t 

we? We can 
pretend we are 

married and that 
we have a sweet 

teenage 
daughter.



I would 
love the taste 

of a young 
manly man. See 

him grab his new 
titties. I get 
hard just by 

thinking about 
it.



It 
would be 

nice to have 
another girl 
in the house, 
one to play 

with.

The two of 
you could go 
shopping, I 

guess. To the 
hairdresser.







Do you 
know who 

you want to 
turn?



My enemies 
are coming for 
me. I can sense 
them watching 

me.



I do not have 
to look for 

them. They will 
come to me.



And whoever he is, he 
will end up like you, 
with a pussy and tits 

and my cock up his fat 
ass.





What was the name 
again? Mr. 

anderson?… from 
what?



You 
saw the 
show? …

aha….

You think the 
magic is real?  
Well, I cannot 
divulge trade 

secrets… 



How old are 
you?…25… in your 

prime I see… do you 
work out?



Why I ask about 
that?… it is not 

important… you want an 
interviev? for your web 
site. What web site is 

that?



«Exploring the 
occult»… sure, I am 
sure we can arrange 
something. Is Friday 

evening, ok?



The next Friday.
mr. anderson, 
is it? The great 

zozimar is 
delayed, I’m 

afraid, and I have 
an errand to run. 

Do you mind 
waiting in the 
living room?



Can 
I get you 

something to 
drink?



I am 
fine, thank 
you. I will 
just Read a 
bit while 
waiting.



Ok, I will be 
back in an hour, 
and then we can 
have dinner with 

zozimar.





30 minutes later.

Vice-commandant, I 
am inside the house. 

Alone. I have already 
searched the house 
and I have sent you 

some photos.



Listen, son, if 
they  let you be in 
the house all by 

yourself it is most 
likely a trap. Get 

out of there!



Well, the 
are 

obviously not 
going to leave 

me with 
incriminating 
material…

But I did find 
a photo of the 
man that used 
to live here 

before, mr. TED 
ranch. He 

disappeared 
three years 

ago.



«Now, why would they 
have a photo of him, 
unless it meant 
something to them? I 
guess mr. ranch was 
turned into Elena, 
and that this photo is 
put up by the demon 
to remind him of his 
new status.»



They are playing 
us, son. You are the 
prey. now, get out 

of there!



Aaaah, I 
can handle 
this. I will 

wait for them 
to come back 
and get them 

to talk.









Oh, fuck…



Fuck, fuck, 
fuck….



I 
need to 

calm down. I 
can fix this. 
They can fix 

this.



Look at 
that…



I 
have to be 

strong. Pray. 
Don’t touch.



Oh..it is 
beautiful!



The 
seminary did 

not prepare me 
for this. Avoid 

sex, yes. Do not 
be tempted by 
women, yes… 

but this?







When I touch my 
nipples I can feel 
it all the way down 

into my toes.



So I did get 
to touch a pair 
of tits, after 

all.





I’d better get 
out of here. Go 

down to the 
archdiocese and 
get some help.





My oh 
my, this is 

weird.





Don’t 
think about 
sex. Don’t 
think about 

cock.



Nooooo, 
don’t don’t 
don’t think 
about cock.



oh fuck.



The magic is 
destroying me. 
I cannot stop 
thinking about 

it.



oh, oh, oh…



Oh my 
god, that is 

sooooo 
good.





Ah well, mr, 
Andersen. Look 
at you now. Who 

are you?



Oh god, please, 
please change me 

back.



You 
can undo 
this, can’t 

you?



Sure, but then 
I need to know 

why you are here. 
You are not a 

journalist, are 
you?

no….



Who sent 
you? The 

military? The 
church?

The Vatican.

Oh, I see, my old 
friend the vice-

commandant of the 
Swiss guard, 

Marcello. And 
you are a priest?

Yes, from 
Opus Dei.



Well, my 
celibate 

little fanatic, 
you are not a 

priest 
anymore, are 

you?

No, you are 
a woman 
now, with 

soft flesh 
and smooth 

skin.



I can sense 
your 

masculinity 
leaking Into the 
sphere of spirits. 
I can drink you. 
I can feast on 

you.



And do you know 
what the worst part 
is? You are going to 

love it. You are going 
to love feeling the 

man in you die.



You are a 
virgin, aren’t  

you?

yeah…



The church 
makes it easy 

for beings like 
me. You turn 

god’s 
greatest gift 

into a sin.

No wonder 
people fall. As 

will you.



You 
fantasized 

about having 
sex, didn’t 

you?

You tried not 
to, because of 

all that 
homophobia, the 

sin…



But you are 
getting wet down 
there, aren’t you? 

One part of you 
want this.



All those years 
of denial. All 
those years of 

longing.





You were the 
one who 

found me?



I have 
always been 
interested in 

magic.



You were smart, 
I’ll give you that, 

but not smart 
enough.



I cannot 
change you back 
now. You know 

too much.



If you 
obey me. If 

you serve me, 
you may have a 
good life as 

a woman. But I 
will go to 

hell.



Hello? Yes, this 
is mr. Andersson’s 

phone but he is 
occupied right now. 

And you are?



Never mind, I 
can see your 

phone number. You 
are calling from 

the Vatican. You are 
the vice-

commander I 
guess.



«We have cameras all 
over that room. I 
love to watch them. I 
can send you the 
footage.»

































The next day.

















Mum? It is me 
Martin. Yeah, I 
know I sound 

different.



A demon 
turned me 
into a girl.



Grand 
children? 

Isn’t that a 
bit early?









I didn’t hear 
you!

Was that 
your mother 

on the 
phone?



Yeah, she took 
this better than I 

had expected.

She 
loves me 

regardless, 
she says.



And she wants 
grandchildren.

That 
is so 

sweet. I am 
looking 

forward to 
meeting 

her.



What 
happens now?

This place 
has been 

compromised, so 
we are moving to 

Las Vegas. You 
know: magic, 
gambling, a 
lot of sex.



You are my 
daughter now, 

so you’d better 
behave. 

Don’t bet on 
it!



















Imagery from
Bangbros
Brazzers
Reality kings
mofos








